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THE TYPOLOGICAL SIMILARITIES OF EARLY IRON AGE
"PRINCELY BURIALS" OF THE BALKANS AND
CENTRAL EUROPE
The appearance of princely tombs in the central Balkans
marks a field of archaeological investigation where analytical,
synthetic and comparative archaeology come into direct contact
with the methodology and objectives of social and cultural an
thropology. Comparative-synthetic archaeological data on princely
tombs in the central Balkans during the Early Iron Age reveal
this to be a broader cultural phenomenon, whose cultural and
social importance is neither local nor partial, but to a large ex
tent decisive for the whole prehistoric cultural model of the time.
Investigations of princely tombs inevitably point to the conclu
sion that in protohistoric times the central Balkans were an inte
gral part of the general European continental cultural model
and that this model was almost uniquely shaped and developed
through contact with more advanced Mediterranean cultures, al
though it had some specific features and a separate typological
determination of its own. Some of these characteristics were con
firmed by findings in the princely tombs of the central Balkans
and the rich Scythian tombs of the Eurasian steppes, as well as
in the Celtic tombs of central and western Europe, as in the case
of the princely tombs of Magdalenenberg, Hochdorf and Vix. Al
though these tombs do not provide comprehensive information
about the everyday life and material culture of the central Balkan
tribes as a whole, but only about burial rites for their leaders
and distinguished warriors, who comprised a kind of aristocracy,
this archaeological phenomenon greatly facilitates a reconstruc
tion of the general cultural-anthropological model of prehistoric
Balkan communities during the Early Iron Age, i.e. just before
they stepped onto the stage of European history.
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The starting premises and scientific hypotheses, verified by
analytic-synthetic and synthetic-comparative methods, have been
confirmed by evidence that the princely tombs of the central Bal
kans during the Early Iron Age reflected the general cultural pro
cess which had ben evolving during the sixth and fifth centuries
B.C. on the soil of Europe and Asia Minor, shaping a completely
new model of protohistoric culture.
The fact that princely tombs appear over a relatively short
period of time indicates a phenomenon which evolved rather abreptly during the last decades of the sixth century B.C. and disap
peared just as abruptly in the first half of the fifth century B.C.,
not only in the central Balkans but in central Europe as well,
although similar princely tombs were to appear in both Bulgaria
and Macedonia during the Hellenistic Age and later on.
The discovery of several monumental and rich tombs dating
from the Early Iron Age in the central Balkans showed that so
cial stratification in ethnical groups and tribes living in the area
during the seventh and sixth centuries B.C. was becoming in
creasingly evident. Similar phenomena obviously occurred in a
broader cultural area, stretching from the Black Sea to the At
lantic coast, as illustrated by the sumptuous tombs of tribal lead
ers and warriors in Bulgaria, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Bavaria,
Germany an France.
Numerous findings from the monumental princely tombs of
the Balkan area and the territory of present-day Yugoslavia, par
ticularly Atenica and Novi Pazar — and their comparisons with
similar findings in Pilatovic, Arareva Gromila, Pedka Banja, Umöari, Mramorac and TrebeniSte — indicate quite a uniform pro
cess of change in the general cultural model of the Early Iron
Age. The growing status of the warrior class and the rising af
fluence of the tribal aristocracy led to the establishment of new
cultural relations and forms among which the so-called princely
tombs are of exceptional importance. They reflect changes in ma
terial culture and in the social structure of corresponding pre
historic communities, changes in the way of life and in burial
rites. Burial rituals obviously depended more and more on the
social status, standing, wealth and authority of the deceased. Prin
cely tombs also attest to the fact that the traditional way of life
increasingly gave way to new forms and that new habits and cus
toms were adapted to the needs of an elevated and more power
ful class of tribal leaders. With their different way of life, costly
personal equipment, ornate weapons and monumental burial rites,
they expressed new cultural forms and confirmed their power in
new social relations.
The monumentality of the princely tombs and, especially,
their contents, points to a certain typological uniformity in the
cultural models of the Early Iron Age. Spread out from Thrace
to the Channel these tombs establish a typological link between
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different and quite remote cultural zones and communities, form
ing a sort of common denominator for the culture of the period.
In its highest forms, this culture can be largely recognized and
understood, and hence scientifically explained, thanks to princely
necropoles and excavations of princely tombs in the barbarian
hinterland of a different and considerably more developed Medi
terranean culture. Although the links and contacts between the
cultures of the Asian steppes and the European and Balkan com
munities of the Early Iron Age have not been comprehensively
examined and studied, there is no doubt that distinct typological
similarities do exist. They are reflected in burial rites and in the
tombs' contents, whose typological kinship can be traced from
princely tombs in Europe and Scythian kurgans in the Dnieper
river-basin and on the Kuban plateau to the famous kurgans in
the High and Eastern Altai.
The discovery of identical and similar archaeological material
in all princely and luxurious tombs in Europe and in the Balkans,
along with considerable similarities in burial rites for warriors
and the tribal aristocracy, allow, even on the basis of fleeting
comparisons, an appreciation of some common traits in princely
necropoles of the Early Iron Age. These would include the follow
ing: 1) monumental size, mostly under large mound graves (tu
muli and kurgans); 2) square tombs with wooden or stone con
structions; 3) abundance of fine quality articles, made of preci
ous metals, mostly gold; 4) numerous imported Graeco-Italic ob
jects, mostly bronze dishes and pottery; 5) burial of the deceased
with his chariots, riding equipment, sometimes with the team of
horses and many personal effects, ornaments and arms which the
deceased might need in his after-life. Besides many other less re
levant data confirming the uniformity of princely tombs the East
Altai, through the Balkans to Burgundy, the general similarities
which have been established could be invaluable in pinpointing
the cultural typology of princely tombs in the central Balkans
during the Early Iron Age.
The parallel characteristics established between distinctive
princely tombs and more modest warrior burial rites as
well as alternative incidental findings in the central Bal
kans, offer sound grounds for the further synthetic archaelogical
and cultural-anthropological investigation of princely tombs as a
unique cultural phenomenon of the Early Iron Age. The transfor
mations in the Hallstatt culture and other cultural types of the
period, occurred, to a large extent as a result of social stratifica
tion, i. e. the rise and growing affluence of the whole tribe in
which new social relationships were established and new institu
tions of power created. A small circle of tribal leaders and the
warrior aristocracy in social communities which were obviously
on the rise acquired a growing standing and social importance,
which, in turn, meant growing social power. The strengthening
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of certain expanding tribal communities only further influenced
the process of social differentiation, which was inevitably attended
by corresponding changes in the system of culture. Expansion into
other regions, tribal conflicts over new territories, new pastures,
salt-water springs and more favourable terms of exchange with
other tribes and cultures brought not only great prosperity to the
tribe at large, but also greater esteem and power to the tribal
leaders, especially all the more so if they led invasions and plun
dered neighbouring and even other more remote territories.
Various imported material found in the Scythian tombs around
the Sea of Azov and in the princely necropoles of Duvanli, Trebeni§te, Atenica and Novi Pazar, and even in Hochdorf and Vix,
prove the existence of not only firm but regular and diversified
cultural and trade links between the so-called barbarian tribes
populating the hinterland and the Greek coastal towns and co
lonies on the Black Sea, the Adriatic and the western Medi
terranean during the Middle Iron Age. The types of weapons
and warrior equipment, particularly the Greek-Illyrian and Co
rinthian type helmets, large bronze dishes richly decorated with
similar relief applications, fine Greek pottery mostly of the
black-figure type, silver dishes and some examples of finely
crafted Greek jewelry, clearly support the assumption that the
whole Hallstatt D horizon underwent a lively and advanced pro
cess of cultural symbiosis and was exposed to the powerful re
flection of Greek culture on various tribes and tribal communities
in the hinterland.
The diversity and richness of the archaeological findings in
princely tombs of the Early Iron Age in the central Balkans, and
in other Balkan and non-Balkan areas, allow us to conclude that
the actual cultural form of these burial rites is exceptionally im
portant for a cultural-anthropological study of prehistoric and
protohistoric communities. These findings point to a certain dia
lectical feedback between the expansion of a burgeoning society,
its growing internal social stratification, its more direct contacts
with other peoples and tribes on the one hand, and certain struc
tural changes in the cultural forms and contents of that society
on the other. Persuasive evidence of the stability and strength of
this connection is provided by the archeologically established pre
mise that burgeoning tribal communities, with their strong empha
sis on the warrior social order, were most probably tribal alliances
whose leaders were certainly held above local community chiefs
and who, therefore, were in a position to prove and reinforce
their power by seizing ever-larger shares of the booty. The social
stratification of warrior tribes and tribal alliances, conditioned
by their expansion, thus encouraged the creation, adoption and
assimilation of new cultural forms, a large part of which have
been preserved in the princely necropoles of th Early Iron Age.
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The monumental and rich princely tombs found in the Bal
kans and other parts of Europe and Asia Minor have enabled
greater scientific insight into the character and content of a
general and common cultural type linked to the social transfor
mation and social stratification of different tribal communities
encompassed by the course of historical development and cultu
ral growth. Geographical distance, distinguishing anthropological
traits and ethnic origin, which to a certain extent obviously influ
enced the determination of different local customs and rituals,
do not seem to have really disturbed the general process of for
ming and shaping a, more or less, uniform cultural model.
This model was characteristic of many social and tribal
communities chich existed under similar conditions and were at
approximately the same development level during the Early Iron
Age. The power, prestige and hierarchical status of warrior leaders
and tribal elders, from whose ranks the first aristocratic strata
in the so-called heroic societies emerged, were reflected, among
other things, in the acceptance and ever-broader application of
certain burial forms and funeral rites. These distinguished the
ruling and inner leading circle from the common people and other
members of the tribe. The inconsistent and non-uniform method
of burial, which, depending on the local and tribal traditions of
the earlier Urnenfelder culture and various other factors, varied
from cremation to burial (both in separate mound graves, kurgans
and monumental tumuli and in flat graves), cannot, however, pro
vide the necessary data for determining the oneness of the cultu
ral model of the exceptionally important princely tombs from the
Hallstatt D culture. Far sounder and more reliable data on the
character and cultural uniformity of princely tombs as cultural
indicators are to be found in the objects discovered in these graves,
particularly costly and imported possessions for daily, personal
and ritual use. These objects allow one to determine, with relative
certainty, the level of social and cultural development of these
burgeoning tribal communities and ethnic groups of the Early
Iron Age.

THnOAOIIIKE CAHMHOCTH KHE>KEBCKHX TPOBOBA CTAPHJEr
TB03AEHOr AOBA HA BAAKAHY H Y CPEAH>OJ EBPOriH
I
Pe3HM e
riojasa KHOKeBCKHX rpoöoBa Ha noAPYHJy UeHTpaAHor Ea.\Kana 03HawaBa OHy oßAacT apexoAoiiiKHX nc rpa>KHBan,a rAe ce anaAHTHMKa, chhtcthhKa h Ko.vinapaTHBHa apxeoAomja HenocpeAHo cycpehy ca MeTOAOAomjoM h
3aAauHMa coimjaAiie h KyATYPHe aHTponoAorHJe. ApxeoAouiica KOMnaparaBHO-CHHTeTHMKa o6paAa noAaTaica o khcjkcbckhm i poGoBH.ua Ha ueHTpaAHOM
BaAKaHy y nepnoAy CTapHJer rao3AeHor Aooa noica3yje Aa je y HHTafty
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jeAHa uiHpa KyATypHa nojaBa, hhjh KyATypHH h coiwjaAnn 3Hanaj HHJe
AOKaAaH hh napuHJaAan, Beh y 3naTHoj MepH oApebyjyhn 3a HHTaB MOAeA
npaHCTopHJCKe KyAType Tora pa3Ao6A>a. Ha ocHOBy iicnnTHBaH>a Kne>KeBckmx rpoöoöa neH3Öe>KHo cc iiaMehe 3aKA>ynaK Aa je oö.\acr cpe,\nLun»cr
BaAKaHCKor noAyocTpBa y npoTOHCTopHJH 6iiAa Hiirerpa,\nn Aeo onurrer
eBponcKor KOHTHHeHTaAHor KyATypHor MOAeAa h Aa cc Taj moaca fotobo
Ha jeAiiHCTBCH HaniiH yoöAimaBao h pasBiijao y AOAnpn.ua h cycpern.\ia ca
HanpeAHHJHM .\ieAHTepancKii.\i KyATypaMa HcnoA>aBajyhH npH thm cycperaMa
MHore cncmupiiHiiocTii 3(5or 3aceÖHor THnoAOiimor OApebeifca. HeKe oa thx
cnemiepHHHocTH noTBpAHAe cy ce y KHejKeBCKHM rpo6oBHMa na TAy ueHTpaAHor BaAKaiia, noAJeAHaKo Kao h y SoraTHM ckhtckhm rpoooBvuia npeAH>oa3HJCKHX Ky6aHCKHX CTena, oahocho y kcatckhm rpoöoBHMa cpeAH>e h
3anaAHe Eßpone, Kao uito cy khokcbckh rpoßoBH H3 MarAaAeHeHÖepra, XoxAop4>a h Bmcca. MaAa He Aajy aoboa.ho noAaTaxa o CBaxoAHeBHOM jkhbotv h MaTcpiijaAiioj k va tv pH cpeAH»o6aAKancKnx nACMCita y iieAHHH, Beh
caMO o norpeGiiHM pin vaAmia h.hxobiix rLVCMencKiix Boba n yrAeAHHX paTHHKa kojh cy »ihhhah HeKy BpcTy nAeiweHCKe apHCTOKpaTHJe, khokcbckh
rpoöoBH Kao apxeoAoniKa h anTponoAouiKa nojaBa y bcahkoj MepH oAaKuiasajy peKOHCTpyKUHJy ormiTer KyATypHO-aHTponoAouiKor MOAeAa npaHCTOpujcKHX SaAKancKiix aajeAmina y nepHOAY cTapnjer rsosAeHor Ao6a, tj.
HenocpeAHo npe Hero iuto cy Te 3ajeAHHqe CTynHAe Ha no3opHHuy eBponcKe
HCTOpHJe.
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